
COLUMBIAN CENTER

507.451.6103
KC LOUNGE

BAR BINGO
Every Tuesday in the
Lounge at 7:00 p.m.

Open: Mon-Sat 3:30-12:30
Happy hour Mon-Fri 4 - 6

Free Hors d’oeuvres during
Friday happy hour.

Member discount for Hall rental.

820 Elm Avenue South
P.O. Box 623

Owatonna, MN 55060

Owatonna

Council 945

Officers Meeting - KC Hall,
First Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
General Meeting - KC Hall,

Second Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
Fourth Degree Meeting - KC Hall,

Fourth Thursday  7:30 p.m.

OFFICERS’ MEETING

Wednesday, March 6
KC Hall

Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

March 1 - Benefit Lenten Fish Dinner
  KC Hall - 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
  St. Mary’s Sports Boosters
March 6 - Officers’ Meeting
  and Gambling
  KC Hall - 7:30 p.m.
March 8 - Benefit Lenten Fish Dinner
    KC Hall - 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
  Msgr. Henry Speck Fourth Degree
March 10 - Benefit Breakfast
  St. Mary’s School
  8:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
  for St. Mary’s Music Boosters
March 11 - Building Meeting
  KC Hall - 7:00 p.m.
March 13 - General Meeting
  7:30 p.m. - Program
March 15 - Benefit Lenten Fish Dinner
  KC Hall - 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
  Compassionate Friends & Birthright
March 19 - Annual Spaghetti
  Dinner for area Boy Scout
  and Cub Scouts
  5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
  St. Mary’s School cafeteria
March 22 - Benefit Lenten Fish Dinner
  KC Hall - 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
  Medford Catholic Daughters &
  Medford Knights of Columbus
March 23 - 25th Annual Fishing
  Banquet   Soc. - 5:00 p.m.
  Meal - 6:00 p.m.
March 28 - Fourth Degree
  Meeting - KC Hall - 7:30 p.m.
March 29- Benefit Lenten Fish Dinner
  KC Hall - 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
  Izaak Walton League
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COUNCIL MEETINGS

KC WEBSITE
visit our website

www.kofccouncil945.org

GENERAL MEETING

MARCH
2013

The Key
to greater Council unity.

COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, March 13
Program - 7:30 p.m.

by Matt Jessop on the Night of Knights Auction
Door prizes will be drawn at each meeting.

Every Friday during Lent
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. served in the KC Hall

and Lounge
Fried or Baked Fish Plate,

Whipped potatoes with country gravy,
vegetable, cole slaw, roll, milk, and coffee

Presale tickets -$ 9.00, $9.50 at the door
Kids under six eat free

Super-size meal option, available at the door with
any ticket.

BENEFIT
LENTEN

FISH DINNERS

2013 Beneficiaries
March 1 St. Mary’s Sports Boosters
March 8 Msgr. Henry Speck Fourth Degree
March 15 Compassionate Friends & Birthright
March 22 Medford Catholic Daughters &

Medford Knights of Columbus
March 29 Izaak Walton League

BENEFIT BREAKFAST
St. Mary’s Music Boosters
Sunday, March 10, 8:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.

at St. Mary’s School
$6.00 Advance, $6.50 At the door, Free under 6

All are welcome!
Featuring the delicious

KC Country Breakfasts & KC three egg omelets.
Music by the St. Mary’s Band  and Liturgy Choir -

9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
“KC Omelet Breakfasts”

  The Twins omelet -  ham & cheese
  The Viking omelet -  ham & cheese,
          with sauteed onions, red & green peppers
  The Wild omelet  -  cheese,
          with sauteed onions, red & green peppers
  Each served with pancakes or French Toast,
   milk and coffee

“KC Country Breakfast”
Pancakes or French toast; ham or sausage,
eggs - scrambled or fried-to-order, milk, & coffee

All with table service - delicious food served
hot from the grill to your table.

March Madness
Stop by the Club and catch the NCAA hoops

action. Chances to win great prizes. Stop by the
Club for details.

25th Annual K of C Fishing Banquet
Saturday, March 23

Social - 5:00 p.m.     Meal - 6:00 p.m.
Program and awards to follow.

Call Mark at the Club for details.

Annual Knights of Columbus
Spaghetti Dinner for area

Boy Scout and Cub Scout units
March 19th

5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
St Mary’s School cafeteria

$7.00
Children under 5 free

Read The Key and Drinks Are On Us!

We will be hiding 6 KC membership numbers
someplace in the newsletter. Find your
number and collect two free drinks at the KC
Club Room. Simply present your membership
card and show the bartender your number in
The Key. Winners’ names will be published
in the next edition of  The Key.

HAVE A
BLESSED

AND
HAPPY

EASTER



Grand Knight’s Message by Wade Schroeder

We are planning on having a membership blitz on March 16 and 17 at
Sacred Heart and St. Joseph Parishes at all Masses. Any Brother
Knight who would like to help at this membership blitz please
contact Wade Schroeder at (507) 573-1586 or myself at 451-4102 or
456-6738. We are holding a First Degree Exemplification on Monday,
April 8, 2013, at the KC Hall in Owatonna. Please have all new
candidates at the Hall by 6:30 p.m.. We need the help of our entire
membership to make our Council’s membership goal.  Now is the time
to make contact with your prospective member. If you need any
material or help in signing up a member, please contact me. The
publication rack at the club also has Form 100s and information
brochures. New members are important to our Council.
Our Council has accomplished a great deal, but with new talent and
renewed energy we can do more.  Don’t wait any longer, call and
visit your prospective member today.  Explain our Council’s
accomplishments and invite them to join us.  They will thank you.
If you have overlooked paying your dues, please do so as soon as
possible.  We use money from the dues to make ends meet running
our Council.

The Spirit of the Season

Membership by LaVerne Klecker

As our Minnesota winter drags on… and off… and on again, it
seems we are finally beginning the end of the winter season. I read
that the ground hog did not see his shadow so maybe we will be
into spring before we know it… I know I won’t miss the ice and
shoveling.   2208529
Seasons are an important part of our Minnesota lives. I know when
I was in the Marine Corps; I was stationed in Twenty Nine Palms,
California, for three years. If you are unaware of where this lovely
Garden of Eden is the Marine Corps decided to make a Live fire
base, it is located in the heart of the Mojave Desert in central
California. Better known as “Twenty Nine Stumps” because they
have a hard time even getting palm trees to grow because of the
heat, this part of California only has two seasons… hot and hotter. I
have to admit that even I started to miss winter after a couple years
living there.
Seasons are an important part of our lives, our faith, and even our
church. As I get older, I can more readily recognize the seasons of
my own life; from the frivolity of my youth to my current age there
have been some changes in who I am, both in my inwardly and in
my outward appearance… Sticking with the seasonal analogy,
besides covering slightly more personal real estate than I used to, I
have lost my leaves for example... In our faith, we are currently
entering the Easter season when we will celebrate Christ’s unselfish
act of offering his life for our sins. Each year, the church annually
celebrates, Palm Sunday, Christmas, Ash Wednesday, Easter, etc.,
all of which are defined seasons for the religious faithful. We
learned mid-February that even our church itself is on the precept
of entering a new season when we learned that Pope Benedict XVI
is resigning at the end of February.
The nice thing about seasons is the knowledge that there is always
something “next” yet to come. Whether it is the next holiday
season we looked forward to as a child (or adult), the smell of
spring we yearn for when winter is winding down, or the comfort in
our own life because of the knowledge that as Christians, there is
an eternal place in heaven set aside for each of us when our mortal
season someday comes to an end. That is the great part of seasons;
there is always the hope for and the comforting knowledge there
will surely be a next season. Please take time to pray for Pope
Benedict XVI and the Catholic Church as we and our churches’
leaders enter into the joyous hope of the next “season” of our
church.
Viviat Jesus

William Warner Scholarship
Once again, Owatonna Council 945 plans to award the William
Warner Scholarship this year. Applicants must be a member of the
current senior class of a Steele County High School. (Only
graduating seniors are eligible.) Applicants also need to:
· be a member of the Catholic Church and plan to attend a Catholic
college or university.   2707937
· be average or above in academic achievement and be an active
participant in school, church, and community activities.
· submit an application by March 1 to the Knights of Columbus, P.O.
Box 945, Owatonna, MN 55060.
Applications are available at Steele County High School Career
Centers, Parish Offices, and can be picked up at the KC Hall.
· Sons or daughters of  Knights of Columbus or deceased Knights
shall receive preference.
Questions can be referred to Trustees Bill Lawrence, Steve
Dornquast, or Randy Balausky.

St. Francis of Assisi is often quoted as having said “Preach the
Gospel at all times, and when necessary, use words.” This is
especially true when it comes to the Lenten season. The words on
our lips often do not match what is in our heart or, for that matter,
what is on our faces as they should!    528008
So what penance will you do for Lent this year? Will you give up
chocolate? It’s so easy to do, you have done that since you were six!
Will you go on a weight loss diet? This is a good penance if you
want to have that hollow gaunt look of a petitioner in sack cloth. Or
perhaps you will exercise, in pursuit of showing exactly what you did
with those forty days and secretly creating muscle tone while beating
your chest with “mea culpas”?
Or are you ready to really open your mind and heart and listen to
what Jesus would have you do? Might he ask you to fast from
gossip, or abstain from the prejudice you carry against your neighbor
because of the color of his/her skin or his station in life? Does the
Lord long for this time together, so that you give attention to Him
and to your children, your aging parents, or maybe even that single
mom down the block?
In the Gospel, Christ asks us to create true change in ourselves and
others, especially if we have been fasting from a truly Christian life
during the rest of the year. How can we use this Lent as a time to
effect good in the world around us? How can we leave our love
poured out as He did His? In the Gospel, Christ asks us to create true
change in ourselves and others, especially if we have been fasting
from a truly Christian life during the rest of the year. How can we use
this Lent as a time to effect good in the world around us? How can
we leave our love poured out as He did His? “Moving forward”
rather than “abstaining from,” may help us to experience the pure joy
of the Resurrection when the great feast day finally arrives!
Living the beatitudes; practicing a moral life; advocating for social
justice; protecting those who cannot protect themselves; and
feeding the poor and hungry are all part of the way of the Lord.
Prayer for those we consider our enemies and kindness to those
whom we see as strangers are part of the radical message of Jesus.
And so we pray: Let us fill our hearts with the message of the Gospel
and practice what Jesus teaches us, so that, in turn, when we teach
about Jesus, the Christ, the words we use, if, as St. Francis says, we
need words at all, are full of the love and conviction of a true follower
of the Word.
May this Lent be a time graced with the ability to know true love for
our brothers and sisters, in the footsteps of the Master, and may we,
as teachers of the faith, be able to articulate Christ’s love in words
and by example.



9th Annual Chili Cook-off A Success

Owatonna Knights of Columbus, Council 945 held their annual
Free Throw Championship on Monday, January 14, 2013. The
winners in the various divisions were as follows: 10 yr. old boys,
Evan Buck. 11 yr. old girls Maggie Krumholz and 11 yr. old boys,
Keenan Young. 12 yr. old girls, Jenna Zeman and 12 yr. old boys
Braydn Larson. 13 yr. old girls, Maddy Kuck. 14 yr. old girls
Breanna Miller.
All of these winners advanced to the District competition which
was held at St. Mary's School gymnasium in Owatonna on
Monday January 21, 2010 at 7 pm.
Event organizer Dustin Reese would like to thank those who
helped including: Mary Reese, Andy Oberstein, Gary Nelson,
Casey Connor, Eric Anderson, Ronald Blakstad, and Wade
Schroeder.

Council 945 Free Throw Winners

Another cold day outside could not deter over 800 guests from
enjoying the chili at the 9th Annual Chili Cook-Off benefiting the
Andrew Lawrence Memorial Scholarship Fund. Forty-one (41)
chilies were entered and 17 of them from Brother Knights,
including: Theo Asuncion, Randy Balausky (PGK), Tom Docksey,
Dave Effertz, Joe Elbert (PGK), Jon Hanson, Matt Jessop, Mark
Kearin, Ron Kubicek, Kurt Lindenbaum, Chris Nikolai, Mark
Randall, Dustin Reese, Grand Knight Wade Schroeder, Kevin
Sedivy, Jerome Spindler, and Jeff Titus. Brother Knight Dustin
Reese won the Chef’s Choice and People’s Choice Award for his
white chili and the team of Casey Balausky son of Brother Knight
Randy Balausky, (PGK) & Brother Knight Chris Nikolai won the
Chef’s choice in the red category. In the Grand Champion
category, Brother Knight Ron Kubicek won with his white chili.
Brother Knights are also big volunteers at this event and special
thanks go out to Tom Burke, Brian Carlson, KC Hall Manager
Mark Cunningham (PGK), Tom Elbert, Jim Gleason, Nic Matejcek,
Joe Regan, and Dave Wunderlich, to name a few.
The official results are below:

• Fame Award Flame Award: Todd Bergland #8
• Chef’s Choice White: Brother Knight Dustin Reese #34
• Chef’s Choice Red: Casey Balausky & Brother Knight Chris
  Nikolai #39
• People’s Choice White: Brother Knight Dustin Reese #34
• People’s Choice Red: Megan Heller & Jasper Kruggel #38
• Grand Champion White: Brother Knight Ron Kubicek #13
• Grand Champion Red: Jeff Hanson #11
• Owatonna ‘s Best Restaurant Chili: Famous Dave’s

Although the final total is still being worked out, over $10, 500
was raised, and donations are still coming in. The proceeds
and donations all go towards a fund established to receive and
invest moneys for the sole purpose of providing scholarships
to students. As of December 31, 2012, the assets of the fund
stand at $69,344.09 and the funds are managed by Paul Enter,
Wells Fargo.   4384394
Five $1,000 scholarships will be given out this year.
Scholarship applications can be picked up at the Owatonna
High School Counselors Office. The deadline for applications
is March 1, 2013.  The Andrew Lawrence Memorial
Scholarships are not based solely on academics…The
applicants are evaluated by a Selection Committee in which
several factors are considered, such as:

Ways the applicant participated in his/her church life;
Extra-curricular activities including any leadership roles he/
she held;
Why he/she should be considered for the Scholarship; and
To provide three letters of recommendation from non-family
members.

Scholarship winners will be announced at the 2013 Fine Arts
Program in May at the Owatonna High School.

Grand Champion - white chili winner Ron
Kubicek and daughter Katie with Jennifer,
Bill, and Marie Lawrence.

Chris Nikolai  and Casey Balausky, Chef’s
Choice red chili winners with the Lawrence
family.

Chef’s Choice white chili winner Dustin
Reese with the Lawrence family.

Pictured left to right; Ron Blakstad, Mary Reese, Gary Nelson,
Dustin Reese, Eric Anderson, Casey Connor, and Andy Oberstein.



Two breakfasts, one near the end of January and the other in
early February, kept the KC volunteers very busy.
The January 27 breakfast was a “free will” offering breakfast
meaning there were no advance ticket sales and no set price.
Attendees made a free will donation to cover their meals. This
breakfast was held in conjunction with the St. Mary’s School
open house, a part of the National Catholic Schools Week
observance. A total of 419 meals were served and the generous
patrons’ donations resulted in $1,055 going to St. Mary’s School.
The Saturday morning prep crew workers were:
Jerry Berry, John Henry, Al Jirele, Tom Kingsley, LaVerne
Klecker, Dave Lax, John Oberstein, Will Pieper, Lyle Snider,
Walt Spindler, Earl Wheeler, Ray Willmott, and Ron Wolf.
The Sunday team included:
Randy Balausky, Kevin Boettcher, Tom Burke & son, Brian
Carlson, John Degner, Tom Docksey, Steve Dornquast, Joe
Elbert, Steve Fisher, Bill Foreman, Kevin Gallagher, David
Inron, Lee Jardine, Paul Jardine, Jim Kaplan, Harlan Kern,
LaVerne Klecker, Doug Kloos, Terry Kuck, Bill Lawrence, Dave
Lax, Tony Ngygen, Chris Nikolai, Will Pieper, Devin Sawyer,
Wade Schroeder, Lavern Soukup, Jerome Spindler, Dick
Thamert, Troy Titus, Eric Wandersee, Dan Wolfe, and Dave
Wunderlich.

Back to Back Breakfasts Keep Workers Busy
February 10 was the date of the annual Valentine breakfast
benefitting the charitable causes of Council 945. The St. Mary’s
cafeteria was decked out in traditional red and white Valentine
colors awaiting the hungry patrons. An untimely winter storm
with hazardous road conditions dampened the attendance.
However, when the final numbers were tallied 245 meals were
served to the hearty patrons who ventured out to support the
Council. This support in addition to excellent pre-event ticket
sales resulted in $1,552 being added to the council coffers.
The Saturday morning prep team:
Jerry Berry, John Henry, Al Jirele, Tom Kingsley, LaVerne
Klecker, Dave Lax, John Oberstein, Will Pieper, Lyle Snider,
Walt Spindler, Earl Wheeler, Ray Willmott, and Ron Wolf.
The Sunday team members:
Randy & Tammy Balausky, Kevin Boettcher, Tom Burke & son,
Brian Carlson, John Degner, Tom Docksey, Steve Dornquast,
Joe Elbert, Steve Fisher, Bill Foreman, Kevin Gallagher, David
Inron, Lee Jardine, Paul Jardine, Jim Kaplan, Harlan Kern,
LaVerne Klecker, Doug Kloos, Terry Kuck, Bill Lawrence, Dave
Lax, Tony Ngygen, Chris Nikolai, Will Pieper, Dan Sawyer &
daughter, Wade Schroeder, Lavern Soukup, Jerome Spindler,
Dick Thamert, Troy Titus, Eric Wandersee, Dan Wolfe, and Dave
Wunderlich.
We have many volunteers and try to name everyone. But, if we
missed your name, please accept our apology and know your
help is appreciated.   4097513

Fr. Mike Cronin expresses amazement at the great job being
done by chief egg cooker Dave Wunderlich.

Terry Kuck keeps ahead of the crowd with the always
popular, delicious pancakes.

LaVerne Klecker prepares sausages so they are just
right for the hungry patrons.

Joann and Deacon Pat Fagan enjoy breakfast after the
11:00 a.m. Mass at St. Joseph’s Church.



2012-13 COUNCIL OFFICERS

Chaplain: ................................. Rev. Edward McGrath
Grand Knight: ..... Wade Schroeder (507) 573-1586
Deputy Grand Knight: ...........................Dustin Reese
Chancellor: ................................................. Dan Wolfe
Advocate: ..................................................... Dave Lax
Warden: .................................................. Gary Sanford
Inside Guard: ....................................... Pete Schneider
Outside Guard: ......................................... Harlan Kern
Financial Secretary: .............................. John Ahlberg
Treasurer: ............................................... Tom Eichten
Recorder: .................................................Scot Berkley
Trustee (3 year): .......................  PGK Bill Lawrence
Trustee (2 year): ...................  PGK Steve Dornquast
Trustee (1 year): .....................PGK Randy Balausky

Directors and Chairmen
Program Director: ................... Dustin Reese (DGK)
Membership Director: ....... LaVerne Klecker (PGK)
Adv/Publicity Director: ............................ Dan Ruiter
Aid & Assistance: ...................................  Greg Nelson
KC Chorus Director .......................... Stephen Nelson
Building Director ...................................... Tom Elbert
Director of Church Activities: ......... Pete Schneider
Director of Community Activities: ................. Open
Director of Council Activities: ......................... Open
Director of Youth Activities .................. Will Pieper
Dir. of Family Life Activities: ........ Stephen Nelson
Gambling Manager: ..............................  Josh Klecker
District Deputy: ............................. Joe Elbert (PGK)
KC Hall Manager: ..........  Mark Cunningham (PGK)
Benefits Advisor: ........ Kevin Gallagher - 213-9410

The January Knight of the Month is no
stranger to volunteering. John Degner is part
of the KC Chorus and is often pitching in at
our benefit breakfasts or Smokin’ in Steele.
John was sponsored by Laverne Klecker
when he joined back in May of 2011. John
said he joined because he “wanted to get
involved because we were new in town.”
Not only that, the urge to help and give back
to his new community became a lure, saying,
“I like helping out, being involved.”
John and his wife Cindy are members of
Sacred Heart Parish. They’ve been married
17 years and have three children – Bethany,
Annaka, and Brady.
John is a native of Sparta, WI, and has been
in Owatonna since 2009, working at Aramark.
In his spare time, John enjoys hunting,
camping, NASCAR, and cheering on his

                                                                            Green Bay Packers.
Congratulations to our January Knight of the Month, John Degner!

Aid & Assistance by Greg Nelson

    Bruce Born, Marilyn Dillemuth, Lois Doyle, Mary Floersch,
    Rose Hoffman, Erlis Kelzenberg, Wilbert Hunt, Marlys Knight,
    Don Loeb, Bev Macht, Gil Mamer, Msgr. James McCauley,
    Mary Meixner, Bob McDermott, Suzanne Miedema, Father Ed Mountain,
    Dorothy Mulert, Darlene Mumm, Terry Nelson, Chris Nikolai,
    Terry O’Brien,  Karen Pirkl, Sylvia Prokopec, Kevin Raney,
    Sharon Rohwer, John Schmidt, Mary Jo Schroepfer, Howard Snyder,
    Jeanine Snyder, Carol Spindler, Gary Wandrey, Jerry Weber,
    Rownell Weber, Phyllis Wheeler, Irene Wierzbinski, Jim Wierzbinski, and
    Shirley Wierzbinski.

IN MEMORY
Please remember in your prayers the following individuals and their
families:
Helen Biller passed away on February 1. Helen was the mother-in-
law of Brother Knight John Ahlberg.
Patrick David Kearin passed away on February 8. Patrick was the
father of Brother Knight Mark Kearin.
If anyone knows of a Brother Knight who is sick or injured, please
call Greg Nelson at  455-3976.

Please remember in your prayers and thoughts all of our
sick or injured members of the Knights of Columbus and
their families.  Let’s also offer up prayers for all deceased
members and their families.
Let us be united in prayer for those facing ongoing

challenges...

Missing
Some of the new red KC aprons we used for the Salvation Army bell
ringing… if anyone knows where they are, they can drop them off at
the KC Hall or bring them to a general meeting so we can get them all
collected up.

Membership Blitz
KC Membership Blitz will be held March 16 and 17 at all Masses at
Sacred Heart and St. Joseph Parish in Owatonna.

Benefits Corner by Kevin Gallagher

As you know, we are in the middle of tax preparation season, which
means many of you are thinking about how to reduce the amount
of taxes paid. One of the very best ways to do this is through an
IRA. Many Knights are not aware your Knights of Columbus
Insurance Company has an excellent vehicle for those IRA dollars.
You can choose between a regular IRA and the very popular Roth
IRA. Either way you can rest assured those dollars are safe and
working hard for you and your retirement. Give me a call so I can
show you how easy it is to either set up a Knights of Columbus
IRA or put additional dollars in your existing account.
And…if you are fortunate to already have an existing annuity
contract with the Knights, you are literally sitting on a golden
opportunity to take advantage of the guaranteed rates you have
available to you. Unfortunately, many of you are not taking
advantage of this valuable contract provision. Remember, any
additional contributions you make will earn the guaranteed interest
your contract provides. For most, this will be extremely attractive
compared to other options available. When you combine this with
the safety inherent in this product it’s really hard to beat. Please
give me a call so we can discuss particulars.
As always, I can be reached at 507-213-9410. Thanks for taking the
time to read (and think about) the important points made here. Have
a great month!   3023390
Kevin Gallagher, LUTCF, FIC

John Degner

Remember in your prayers the College of Cardinals as
they go about the task of electing a new Pope. In
addition, remember Pope Benedict XVI as he enters the
next stage of his life.
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Council No. 945
P.O. Box 945
Owatonna, MN  55060

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Benefit Breakfast
St. Mary’s Music Boosters

March 10,    8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
St. Mary’s School

Benefit Lenten Fish Dinner
Every Friday during Lent

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
KC Hall

Membership Blitz
March 16 & 17 - all all Masses

Sacred Heart and St. Joseph Parish


